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House Resolution 973

By: Representative Bennett of the 94th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Deborah McAlpin Dulin on her outstanding public service;1

and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Deborah McAlpin Dulin serves as a post seat holder in House District 94 and3

a Precinct Captain for Redan Elementary; and4

WHEREAS, Deborah serves her community as an advocate through civic education, as well5

as handing out GOTV information regarding the state's various bills and changes to voting6

procedures to residents at various community food banks, vaccine, COVID testing, housing7

authorities, and voter registration events; and8

WHEREAS, Deborah is a member of Wesley Chapel Church, where she ushers and helps9

to distribute school supplies and voter information, and is an integral part of many other10

service-oriented organizations; and11

WHEREAS, Deborah has long been recognized by the citizens of this state for the vital role12

that she has played in leadership and her deep personal commitment to the welfare of the13

citizens of Georgia; and14
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WHEREAS, she has diligently and conscientiously devoted innumerable hours of her time,15

talents, and energy toward the betterment of her community and state as evidenced16

dramatically by her superlative advocacy; and17

WHEREAS, this distinguished gentlewoman has given inspiration to many through her high18

ideals, morals, and deep concern for her fellow citizens; and19

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this20

remarkable and distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognized.21

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that22

the members of this body recognize and commend Deborah McAlpin Dulin for her efficient,23

effective, unselfish, and dedicated public service to the State of Georgia and extend the most24

sincere best wishes for continued health and happiness.25

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized26

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to27

Deborah McAlpin Dulin.28


